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When people should go to the ebook stores, search start by shop, shelf by shelf, it is
in reality problematic. This is why we allow the ebook compilations in this website. It
will certainly ease you to look guide Strong Spirits A Daisy Gumm Majesty Mystery
Book 1 Alice Duncan as you such as.

By searching the title, publisher, or authors of guide you really want, you can discover
them rapidly. In the house, workplace, or perhaps in your method can be every best
place within net connections. If you point toward to download and install the Strong
Spirits A Daisy Gumm Majesty Mystery Book 1 Alice Duncan, it is entirely easy then,
in the past currently we extend the join to purchase and create bargains to download
and install Strong Spirits A Daisy Gumm Majesty Mystery Book 1 Alice Duncan
consequently simple!

Shaken Spirits (A Daisy Gumm Majesty
Mystery, Book 14) Harpercollins
BABY STEPS A baby is the last thing surgical
nurse Anya Meeks expected from her passionate
New Year's Eve fling. Growing up, Anya
shouldered more than her share of responsibility,
even raising her three younger siblings. She isn't
ready to tackle a lifelong commitment to a child--or
to a man--no matter how caring and attentive he
seems. A drop-dead-gorgeous doctor like Jack
Ryder is used to the women of Safe Harbor
Hospital vying for his attention. Too bad the only
woman he wants is avoiding him. Jack longs for a
family--he'll do anything to persuade Anya not to
put their baby up for adoption. But with her jaded
views on relationships and family, it won't be easy.
Can he convince her that their love is no accident?
High Spirits (a Daisy Gumm Majesty Mystery,
Book 3) ePublishing Works!
Struggling with the demands of a baby
daughter, running a farm, and coping with a
drunken farm worker, widow Maggie Bright

has her hands full when gunshot victim Jubal
Green arrives on her doorstep. Original.
Hungry Spirits (A Daisy Gumm Majesty Mystery,
Book 4) ePublishing Works!
The movie biz has come to Pasadena and Daisy
Gumm Majesty is up to her ears in trouble. Spike is in
obedience training, a spoiled actress wants Daisy as
her very own spiritualist and someone is sending
poison-pen letters to the Leading Man. Worse, the
motion picture folks claim that Germans are out to
steal their new invention being used on the set.
Butting heads with Detective Sam Rotondo, assigned
to the movie-set as security, Daisy is on the case with
Spike in tow. Now, if she can just find a way to keep
everyone's secrets a secret without letting the
Germans get away with grand theft. REVIEWS:
"Perfect 10, by gum! This story is pure
entertainment"; ~ Romance Reviews Today "An
intriguing plot with ample twists [that] moves along at
a fast pace to the startling ending."; ~RT Book
Reviews THE DAISY GUMM MAJESTY
MYSTERIES, in series order Strong Spirits Fine
Spirits High Spirits Hungry Spirits Genteel Spirits
Ancient Spirits Dark Spirits Spirits Onstage Unsettled
Spirits Bruised Spirits Spirits United Spirits
Unearthed Shaken Spirits

A Bicycle Built for Two
Epublishing Works!
Thirty-fifth in line for the
British throne, Lady
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Georgiana Rannoch becomes
embroiled in royal wrongdoing
in the ninth mystery from the
New York Times bestselling
author of Crowned and
Dangerous. Caught between her
high birth and empty purse,
Georgie is relieved to receive
a new assignment from the
Queen. The King’s youngest
son, George, is to wed
Princess Marina of Greece, and
the Queen wants Georgie to be
her companion: showing her the
best of London—and dispelling
any rumors about George’s
libertine history. The prince
is known for his many affairs
with women as well as
men—including the great
songwriter Noel Coward. But
things truly get complicated
when one of his supposed
mistresses is murdered. The
Queen wants the whole matter
hushed. But as the case
unfolds—and Georgie's beau
Darcy, as always, turns up in
the most unlikely of
places—their investigation
brings them precariously close
to the prince himself.
One Bright Morning ePublishing Works!
Strong Spirits (A Daisy Gumm Majesty
Mystery, Book 1)ePublishing Works!
Shaken Spirits (A Daisy Gumm Majesty
Mystery, Book 13) Bantam
When a Former Madame Bilks Bounty Hunter,
Lou Prophet, Out of Money to Start a New
Life, Daisy and Sam Intervene to Save Her Life
in SCARLET SPIRITS, a Cozy Historical
Mystery by Alice Duncan --1925, Pasadena,
California-- Angie Mainwaring moves to

Pasadena to start a new life and atone for her
past by rescuing former "sporting" girls and
housing them in a mansion in her orange grove
just down the street from Daisy and her folks.
Unfortunately, one of the people Angie bilked
to fund her new life is notorious bounty hunter,
Lou Prophet. Daisy tries to make peace between
Angie and Lou but Lou's not happy. Even
worse, it seems that everyone from Angie's past
is coming to Pasadena to avenge their
grievances against her and things get out of
hand when Lou shoots one of the aggrieved out
of an orange tree. Now Daisy and Sam are
doing a merry dance to keep Angie alive and
themselves out of trouble. Get ready for the next
installment in the Daisy Gumm Majesty
Mystery Series. A series which RT Book
Reviews described as "Well plotted with a band
of whimsical characters and genuine humor..."
From the Publisher: The Daisy Gumm Majesty
Cozy Mystery Series is a light-hearted mystery
in a historical setting. There are no explicit
sexual scenes and minimal cursing and will be
enjoyed by readers who appreciate clean and
wholesome reads. Fans of Peter Brandvold's,
Lou Prophet, Bounty Hunter Series will enjoy
meeting Lou in his later years. Readers who
enjoy Carola Dunn, Amanda Quick, Elizabeth
Peters, Rhys Bowen and M. Louisa Locke will
not want to miss this series. "The characters
come alive on the page. . . " ~Andie Senji,
Verified Reviewer "Each one seems as fresh and
entertaining as the first." ~Kilian, Verified
Reviewer "Got the first in the series and
couldn't wait to get the next. I have read them
all . . ." ~Joann, Verified Reviewer "Daisy is
great, I love the feel of 1920s Pasadena . . ."
~Yafa Crane Luria, Verified Reviewer "Each
book gets better and better and better."
~Doobs, Verified Reviewer You can start
anywhere, but you'll want to read all of the
Daisy Gumm Majesty Mysteries: Strong Spirits
Fine Spirits High Spirits Hungry Spirits Genteel
Spirits Ancient Spirits Dark Spirits Spirits
Onstage Unsettled Spirits Spirits United Spirits
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Unearthed Shaken Spirits Scarlet Spirits
ABOUT ALICE DUNCAN: In an effort to
avoid what she knew she should be doing, Alice
folk-danced professionally until her writing
muse finally had its way. Now a resident of
Roswell, New Mexico, Alice enjoys saying no
smog, no crowds, and yes to loving her herd of
wild Dachshunds.
Bruised Spirits (A Daisy Gumm Majesty
Mystery, Book 11) ePublishing Works!
Daisy Gumm Majesty, spiritualist to people
with more money than sense, is asked by a
Salvation Army captain to teach a cooking class
for immigrant German ladies. Since Daisy's
only culinary talent is burning water, she's sure
the captain is nuts. But Daisy steps up and
forces herself to confront her own prejudices
about Germans, whom she blames for her
veteran-husband's war illness. Then one of her
students disappears and Daisy discovers that
the help her students need has nothing to do
with cooking—there's an anarchist's scheme
about to boil over. "Daisy's upbeat attitude
gives her great appeal. Recommend to fans of
Jacqueline Winspear's Maisie Dobbs." -
Booklist THE DAISY GUMM MAJESTY
MYSTERIES, in series order Strong Spirits
Fine Spirits High Spirits Hungry Spirits
Genteel Spirits Ancient Spirits Dark Spirits
Spirits Onstage Unsettled Spirits Bruised Spirits
Spirits United Spirits Unearthed Shaken Spirits
Wedded Spirits (A Daisy Gumm Majesty
Mystery, Book 17) Epublishing Works!
Pasadena Matron Struck and Injured by
Motorcar at Rose Parade in Shaken Spirits,
a Cozy Historical Mystery by Alice Duncan
January, 1925 Daisy Gumm Majesty, her
family and fiancé, Sam Rotondo--detective
with the Pasadena Police Department--are
leaving the Tournament of Roses Parade
when Daisy is struck by a passing motorcar.
Although scratched, bruised and with a
dislocated shoulder, the outcome could have
been much worse were it not for Sam's

quick action. But the pain and discomfort are
quickly replaced by something worse when it
becomes obvious that this was no
accident--someone wants Daisy dead.
Unfortunately, the would-be-killer is not
easily discouraged and it's going to take all
the investigative savvy Daisy and Sam can
muster to save Daisy's life. From the
Publisher: The Daisy Gumm Majesty Cozy
Mystery Series is a light-hearted mystery in a
historical setting. There are no explicit
sexual scenes and minimal cursing and will
be enjoyed by readers who appreciate clean
and wholesome reads. PRAISE for THE
DAISY GUMM MAJESTY MYSTERIES
"Well plotted with a band of whimsical
characters and genuine humor..." Diane
Morasco, RT Book Reviews THE DAISY
GUMM MAJESTY MYSTERIES, in series
order Strong Spirits Fine Spirits High Spirits
Hungry Spirits Genteel Spirits Ancient
Spirits Dark Spirits Spirits Onstage
Unsettled Spirits Bruised Spirits Spirits
United Spirits Unearthed Shaken Spirits
The Daisy Gumm Majesty Cozy Mystery Box Set 3
(Three Complete Cozy Mystery Novels in One)
Epublishing Works!
Only hours after Holmes and Russell return from
solving one murky riddle on the moor, another
knocks on their front door . . . literally. It’s a
mystery that begins during the Great War, when
Gabriel Hughenfort died amidst scandalous rumors
that have haunted the family ever since. But it’s
not until Holmes and Russell arrive at Justice Hall,
a home of unearthly perfection set in a garden
modeled on Paradise, that they fully understand the
irony echoed in the family motto, Justicia fortitudo
mea est: “Righteousness is my strength.” A trail
of ominous clues comprise a mystery that leads
from an English hamlet to the city of Paris to the
wild prairie of the New World. The trap is set, the
game is afoot; but can Holmes and Russell catch an
elusive killer--or has the murderer caught them?
BONUS: This edition contains an excerpt from
Laurie R. King's Pirate King.
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Exercised Spirits (A Daisy Gumm Majesty
Mystery, Book 16) ePublishing Works!
Meet Daisy Gumm Majesty: spiritualist to folks
with more money than sense. The 1920s may
be roaring among Pasadena's wealthy, but
Daisy must earn a living for her family. When
Daisy is approached by Mrs. Bissel about
exorcizing a ghost from her basement, Daisy is
tempted to back out until Mrs. B puts up one of
her famous dachshund puppies as payment.
Hoping the basement ghost is not a skunk,
Daisy begins snooping only to discover the
matter is much larger than anyone imagined.
Now if she can only find a way to solve it
without undue consequences to
anyone—including her own reputation." THE
DAISY GUMM MAJESTY MYSTERIES, in
series order Strong Spirits Fine Spirits High
Spirits Hungry Spirits Genteel Spirits Ancient
Spirits Dark Spirits Spirits Onstage Unsettled
Spirits Bruised Spirits Spirits United Spirits
Unearthed Shaken Spirits
High Spirits (A Daisy Gumm Majesty Mystery,
Book 3) ePublishing Works!
The Ku Klux Klan has opened a chapter in Daisy
Gumm Majesty's home town of Pasadena,
California. Worse, Klan members are harassing
Joseph Jackson, the gatekeeper for Daisy's best
client, Mrs. Pinkerton. When Mrs. Pinkerton also
becomes a target of vicious pranks, Daisy tries to
get Detective Sam Rotondo, her new leading man,
involved. Sam isn't thrilled. Worse, the bodies are
piling up, and now he needs Daisy's help speaking
to some of the Klan's victims. That makes Daisy a
target, forcing Sam to redouble his efforts and keep
Daisy from doing in the Klan with a zinc bucket
and a baseball bat. PRAISE for THE DAISY
GUMM MAJESTY MYSTERIES "Well plotted
with a band of whimsical characters and genuine
humor... as comforting as a warm mug of cocoa on
a blustery day." Diane Morasco, RT Book Reviews
"Cozy fans will find Daisy's] simple, sweet, budding
relationship with Sam refreshingly free of artifice."
Publishers Weekly THE DAISY GUMM
MAJESTY MYSTERIES, in series order Strong
Spirits Fine Spirits High Spirits Hungry Spirits
Genteel Spirits Ancient Spirits Dark Spirits Spirits

Onstage ABOUT ALICE DUNCAN: In an effort to
avoid what she knew she should be doing, Alice folk-
danced professionally until her writing muse finally
had its way. Now a resident of Roswell, New
Mexico, Alice enjoys saying no smog, no crowds,
and yes to loving her herd of wild dachshunds. Visit
Alice at www.aliceduncan.net.
Spirits United (a Daisy Gumm Majesty
Mystery, Book 11) ePublishing Works!
Ghost Seeks Help from Fake Spiritualist in
Spirits Revived, a Historical Cozy Mystery by
Alice Duncan --Pasadena, California, 1926--
While conducting a séance for a client with
more money than sense, Daisy Gumm Majesty
is surprised when a seemingly real spirit makes
contact. Eddie Hastings, an attorney in life,
wants Daisy to prove his death was not a
suicide, but murder. Curious, and a little afraid,
she can't reveal how she learned of Eddie’s
murder to anyone, least of all to her deceased
husband's best friend, the mildly detestable
Detective Sam Rotondo. Daisy launches her
own investigation on the sly only to find a
hornet's nest awaits. When Sam learns of
Daisy's involvement, he's more than a little
annoyed. But in the end, Daisy gets her man.
From the Publisher: The Daisy Gumm Majesty
Cozy Mystery Series is a light-hearted mystery
in a historical setting. There are no explicit
sexual scenes and minimal cursing and will be
enjoyed by readers who appreciate clean and
wholesome reads. Readers who enjoy Carola
Dunn, Amanda Quick, Elizabeth Peters, Rhys
Bowen and M. Louisa Locke will not want to
miss this series. "Daisy is great, I love the feel of
1920s Pasadena . . ." ~Yafa Crane Luria,
Verified Reviewer "Each book gets better and
better and better." ~Doobs, Verified Reviewer
You can start anywhere, but you'll want to read
all of the Daisy Gumm Majesty Mysteries:
Strong Spirits Fine Spirits High Spirits Hungry
Spirits Genteel Spirits Spirits Revived Ancient
Spirits Dark Spirits Spirits Onstage Unsettled
Spirits Spirits United Spirits Unearthed Shaken
Spirits Scarlet Spirits ABOUT ALICE
DUNCAN: In an effort to avoid what she knew
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she should be doing, Alice folk-danced
professionally until her writing muse finally had
its way. Now a resident of Roswell, New
Mexico, Alice enjoys saying no smog, no
crowds, and yes to loving her herd of wild
Dachshunds.
Dark Spirits (a Daisy Gumm Majesty Mystery,
Book 7) Epublishing Works!
People are dropping dead after communion
services at Daisy's church, Detective Sam
Rotondo has finally professed his love for
Daisy, and Daisy sees swaying trees in her
crystal ball, a prop in which she doesn't place
any faith. But when the crystal ball's image
leads Daisy to her client's missing butler, and
then a bunch of bootleggers, Daisy
unknowingly bumps into the man responsible
for the parishioners' deaths. She doesn't
recognize him, but he recognizes her and that
lands Daisy at the top of his to-be-murdered
list. PRAISE for THE DAISY GUMM
MAJESTY MYSTERIES "Well plotted with a
band of whimsical characters and genuine
humor... as comforting as a warm mug of cocoa
on a blustery day." Diane Morasco, RT Book
Reviews "Cozy fans will find [Daisy's] simple,
sweet, budding relationship with Sam
refreshingly free of artifice." Publishers Weekly
THE DAISY GUMM MAJESTY
MYSTERIES, in series order Strong Spirits
Fine Spirits High Spirits Hungry Spirits
Genteel Spirits Ancient Spirits Dark Spirits
Spirits Onstage Unsettled Spirits Bruised Spirits
ABOUT ALICE DUNCAN: In an effort to
avoid what she knew she should be doing, Alice
folk-danced professionally until her writing
muse finally had its way. Now a resident of
Roswell, New Mexico, Alice enjoys saying no
smog, no crowds, and yes to loving her herd of
wild dachshunds. Visit Alice at
www.aliceduncan.net.
Spirits Onstage (A Daisy Gumm Majesty Mystery,
Book 9) ePublishing Works!
Lady Georgiana Rannoch is off to solve a
Hollywood homicide in the eighth mystery in the
New York Times bestselling Royal Spyness series.

England, 1934. Georgie's mother, the glamorous
and much-married actress, is hearing wedding bells
once again—which is why she must hop across the
pond for a quickie divorce in Reno. To offer her
moral support, Georgie agrees to go along on the all
expenses paid voyage across the Atlantic. While her
mother meets movie mogul Cy Goldman—who
insists on casting her in his next picture—Georgie
finds herself caught up in the secret investigation of
a suspected jewel thief. Lucky for her, the lead
investigator happens to be her dashing beau, Darcy!
Her mother's movie and Darcy’s larceny lead
everyone to Cy’s Hollywood home, where the
likes of Charlie Chaplin are hanging about and
there’s enough romantic intrigue to fill a double
feature. But they hardly get a chance to work out
the sleeping arrangements before Cy turns up dead.
As if there wasn’t enough drama already...
Strong Spirits (A Daisy Gumm Majesty Mystery,
Book 1) Strong Spirits (A Daisy Gumm Majesty
Mystery, Book 1)
A royal wedding brings Lady Georgiana Rannoch
to Transylvania and lands her in a truly draining
state of affairs in the fourth mystery in the New
York Times bestselling Royal Spyness series.
London, 1932. With her hateful brother Binky in
town, Georgie has been desperately seeking an
escape. So when an invitation from the Queen of
England arrives asking her to represent the royals
at a wedding in Transylvania—legendary home of
vampires—she's delighted to accept. But when the
bride starts acting a little batty and a prominent
wedding guest is poisoned, something must be done
lest the couple's vows become "till undeath do they
part..."
Spirits Onstage (a Daisy Gumm Majesty
Mystery, Book 8) ePublishing Works!
The movie biz has come to Pasadena and
Daisy Gumm Majesty is up to her ears in
trouble. Spike is in obedience training, a
spoiled actress wants Daisy as her very own
spiritualist and someone is sending poison-pen
letters to the Leading Man. Worse, the motion
picture folks claim that Germans are out to
steal their new invention being used on the set.
Butting heads with Detective Sam Rotondo,
assigned to the movie-set as security, Daisy is
on the case with Spike in tow. Now, if she can
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just find a way to keep everyone's secrets a secret
without letting the Germans get away with
grand theft. REVIEWS: "Perfect 10, by gum
This story is pure entertainment" Romance
Reviews Today "An intriguing plot with ample
twists that] moves along at a fast pace to the
startling ending." RT Book Reviews THE
DAISY GUMM MAJESTY MYSTERIES, in
series order Strong Spirits Fine Spirits High
Spirits Hungry Spirits Genteel Spirits Ancient
Spirits ABOUT ALICE DUNCAN: In an effort
to avoid what she knew she should be doing,
Alice folk-danced professionally until her
writing muse finally had its way. Now a resident
of Roswell, New Mexico, Alice enjoys saying no
smog, no crowds, and yes to loving her herd of
wild dachshunds. Visit Alice at
www.aliceduncan.net.
Malice at the Palace Epublishing Works!
"A truly gifted writer who has proven herself a
master of the mystery/suspense genre, Alice
Duncan's "Bruised Spirits" is another
uncompromisingly entertaining read from
cover to cover . . ." ~ Midwest Book Reviews
--1920s, Pasadena, California-- It's 1924 and
spiritualist-medium Daisy Gumm joins with
friends Flossie and Harold to help Lily
Bannister, whose abusive husband nearly killed
her. Meanwhile, Mrs. Pinkerton--Daisy's best
client--is in a tizzy, insisting Daisy use her (fake)
spiritualist talent to end the engagement
between her daughter and a most unsuitable
man. To Daisy's surprise, the two cases collide,
placing her in the middle. Now, Daisy must
prove Lily's husband and Mrs. P's soon-to-be-
son-in-law are in cahoots with nefarious human
traffickers . . . before it's too late. "Well plotted
with a band of whimsical characters and
genuine humor . . . as comforting as a warm
mug of cocoa on a blustery day."~Diane
Morasco, RT Book Reviews "Bruised Spirits" is
the tenth volume in author Alice Duncan's
"Daisy Gumm Majesty Mystery" series. A truly
gifted writer who has proven herself a master of
the mystery/suspense genre, Alice Duncan's

"Bruised Spirits" is another uncompromisingly
entertaining read from cover to cover and will
prove to be an enduringly popular and highly
prized addition to community library
Mystery/Suspense collections. It should be
noted for the personal reading lists of dedicated
mystery buffs that "Bruised Spirits" is also
available in a paperback edition and in an
ebook format." James A. Cox, Editor-in-Chief
Midwest Book Review 278 Orchard Drive,
Oregon, WI 53575 THE DAISY GUMM
MAJESTY MYSTERIES Strong Spirits Fine
Spirits High Spirits Hungry Spirits Genteel
Spirits Ancient Spirits Spirits Revived Dark
Spirits Spirits Onstage Unsettled Spirits Bruised
Spirits Spirits United Spirits Unearthed Shaken
Spirits
Scarlet Spirits (A Daisy Gumm Majesty
Mystery, Book 15) Penguin
"All I can hear is the gentle sound of the
rain hitting against the metal awning
outside my window. For most people it
would be comforting, even relaxing, but not
for me. It just reminds me of the day my life
changed forever." Sydney Parker sits in her
wheelchair day after day, leaning against
her glass wall interacting with the lives of
those on the other side, but only through
her imagination. Sydney's self-imposed glass
prison gives her a glimpse of what life could
be like, but the hidden fears trapped within
won't let her explore the possibilities. That
is, not until Doctor Jacob Thornhill steps
into her life and changes everything.
Masked Ball at Broxley Manor eBookMystery
It's 1924 and spiritualist-medium Daisy Gumm
and her fiancE, Detective Sam Rotondo,
discover a dead body tucked away in the
Pasadena Public Library's bibliography stacks.
Worse, Daisy's old friend, Mr. Browning, is
holding the bloody knife, putting him at the
very top of Sam's suspect list. But Daisy is not
convinced, and sets out to exonerate her friend,
only to stumble into a professor's geological
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study, encounter a mad scientist, and uncover a
phony gold rush that someone is killing to hide.
PRAISE for THE DAISY GUMM MAJESTY
MYSTERIES "Well plotted with a band of
whimsical characters and genuine humor..."
Diane Morasco, RT Book Reviews THE
DAISY GUMM MAJESTY MYSTERIES, in
series order Strong Spirits Fine Spirits High
Spirits Hungry Spirits Genteel Spirits Ancient
Spirits Dark Spirits Spirits Onstage Unsettled
Spirits Bruised Spirits Spirits United Spirits
Unearthed
Genteel Spirits (A Daisy Gumm Majesty
Mystery, Book 5) Penguin
Daisy Gumm Majesty Meets Gilbert and
Sullivan in SPIRITS ONSTAGE. a
Historical Cozy Mystery by Alice Duncan
--1920s, Pasadena, California-- Daisy
Gumm Majesty, Pasadena's spiritualist-
medium to folks with more money than
sense, is talked into playing the role of mean
Katisha in her church's production of
Gilbert and Sullivan's operetta, The
Mikado. As rehearsals progress and Daisy
falls into her role, the producer's wife
experiences a mysterious decline in health, a
cast member claims someone is trying to kill
her, and the husband of another cast-
member is murdered. Knowing Detective
Sam Rotondo has his hands full, Daisy turns
her attention to the murder, convinced
Gloria Lippincott did her husband in. But
no matter how Daisy twists and turns the
facts, Gloria's alibi is rock-solid. Then Daisy
discovers the Silver Ghost . . . "Well plotted
with a band of whimsical characters and
genuine humor . . . as comforting as a warm
mug of cocoa on a blustery day." ~Diane
Morasco, RT Book Reviews "Cozy fans will
find [Daisy's] simple, sweet, budding
relationship with Sam refreshingly free of
artifice." ~Publishers Weekly THE DAISY
GUMM MAJESTY MYSTERIES, in series

order Strong Spirits Fine Spirits High Spirits
Hungry Spirits Genteel Spirits Ancient
Spirits Spirits Revived Dark Spirits Spirits
Onstage Unsettled Spirits Bruised Spirits
Spirits United Spirits Unearthed Shaken
Spirits
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